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An oxide-free heteroepitaxial bonding of InP-clad GaInAs quantum wells on Si showing an atomic-

plane-thick reconstruction across the InP-Si interface and no degradation of the quantum wells

luminescence is demonstrated. Several InP surface preparation procedures have been investigated to

ensure an oxide-free bonding. Such a bonding procedure without oxide or metal mediation allows

embedding very-high-index-contrast nanostructuration within optic and optoelectronic integrated

devices, thus enabling tailored designs enhancing dedicated optical functions. Heteroepitaxial

bonding is also similarly obtained on nanopatterned Si surface. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4807890]

The future of integrated optics shall crucially hinge on

silicon, due to the very efficient performances of silicon

photonics and the well established Si processing technology.

But light emission and optical isolation are optical functions

that cannot be performed efficiently on Si-based materials.

Bonding III–V InP-based materials on Si or Silicon-on-

Insulator (SOI) is thus still mandatory for operation of inte-

grated devices emitting in the 1.55 lm wavelength domain.

III–V semiconductor light sources integrated on Si by direct

bonding have already been demonstrated under oxide medi-

ated bonding1,2 or including an intermediate amorphous

bonding layer.3–6

We propose that when optoelectronic devices are con-

cerned, oxide-free bonding should be preferred since it is

reported to demonstrate advantageous electrical interface

quality compared to oxide mediated bonding.7 Efficient elec-

trical properties have been demonstrated for InGaAs bulk

layers oxide-free bonded on Si in the case of silicon-based

avalanche photodiodes8,9 some times ago, or much more

recently in the case of InAs/GaAs quantum dot lasers on

Si.10,11

When investigating advanced optical designs, it is also

preferable to avoid any connex or continuous low-optical-

index amorphous layer of poor thermal conductivity in the

core of the guiding layers formed by the two bonded materi-

als. Oxide-free bonding will fully preserve any included

structuration thus producing the highest index contrast ena-

bling complex and efficient optical functions. As an exam-

ple, an embedded photonic crystal was found to strongly

enhance extraction efficiency in GaN-based light-emitting

diodes.12

Heteroepitaxial bonding has been demonstrated in order

to associate GaAs/AlGaAs Bragg mirrors on InP-based cav-

ities for 1.55 lm Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Lasers

(VCSEL).13,14 In this bonding, the grain boundary features a

reduced lattice mismatch (�4%) and III–V to III–V material

interface.

Considering the above advantages, we investigated het-

eroepitaxial bonding in order to associate at die size (�1 cm2)

either InP layers or InP-clad GaInAs quantum wells (QWs)

on Si. In this bonding, the grain boundary now features a

large lattice mismatch of 8.1% and III–V to IV material

interface.

It is well known that processing InP surfaces is critical,

when compared to GaAs due to the surface chemistry of

phosphor species. We demonstrate here that operating under

oxide-free surface preparation and oxide-free bonding condi-

tions produces an InP-Si reconstructed interface free of oxi-

dation and amorphization. No dislocation is threading in

either material lattices, the dislocations that accommodate

the 8.1% lattice mismatch are located in the grain boundary

extending solely on a single atomic layer.15 X-ray characteri-

zation demonstrates the very good crystallinity of the bonded

material, as also corroborated by nanoindentation measure-

ment.16 We also report here the preservation of the photolu-

minescence (PL) wavelength and intensity of the bonded

wells grown intentionally close to the surface (71 nm).

As far as device processing is concerned, both bonded

materials behave just like a new single reconstructed mate-

rial that can be processed for cleaving, thinning, annealing,

and chemical mechanical polishing (CMP), which are very

often mandatory technological steps for device processing.

Such bonding has been obtained both on a flat Si sur-

face, for which we report a detailed characterization, as well

as, in a device perspective, on a nanopatterned SOI surface,

which demands specific characterization to be reported later.

In order to obtain an oxide-free heteroepitaxial interface,

oxide-free surfaces preparation as well as oxide-free bonding

conditions are both mandatory. Surface preparation of silicon

in order to obtain an oxide-free Si surface is well docu-

mented.17,18 First a solvent ultrasonic cleaning is performed

in order to eliminate any dust induced by cleaving, then the

so-called RCA cleaning eliminates any possible contamina-

tion and finally HF (4%) dipping during 30 s, with a short 5 s
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rinsing in DI water, forms the last step. The low HF concen-

tration is chosen to avert any surface roughness formation.17

The short rinsing duration is preferred since a longer stay in

water could re-form �OH links, thus embedding O atoms at

the interface.18 After this procedure, the Si surface is per-

fectly hydrophobic which is a signature of a deoxidized Si

surface; such a deoxidized surface can be preserved during

at least 30 min without any noticeable re-oxidation, thus the

Si surface is prepared first.

Several InP-surface preparations have been duly inves-

tigated. Whatever the oxidation/deoxidation processes, we

could not obtain an hydrophobic InP surface which is pro-

posed to be the signature of an oxide-free surface as

reported in Ref. 17. So we performed X-ray Photo-electron

Spectroscopy (XPS) of the prepared InP surfaces in order to

assess their oxide-free characteristic. The best oxide-free

preparation process includes a first deoxidation performed

with concentrated HF, then a reoxidation by pure induc-

tively coupled plasma (ICP) O2 process without bias, and

finally a deoxidation performed with concentrated HF. Such

a process produces a hydrophilic surface, in agreement with

Ref. 19, which is oxide-free under XPS. The kinetics of InP

surface re-oxidation was also investigated, demonstrating

that a concentrated HF solution and a short waiting time

should be preferred (to be published). Oxide-free InP sur-

face is then immediately brought into contact with the Si

surface and bonding is initiated under vacuum. When oper-

ating without additional atoms to mediate Si to InP covalent

bonds reconstruction, bonding has to be performed at a tem-

perature large enough to allow In and P atoms to move at

the atomic scale so as to re-arrange their structural lattice

for locally matching the Si lattice. Detailed characteriza-

tions presented in this paper have been obtained for anneal-

ing at 550 �C, during 90 min under vacuum. We have also

demonstrated oxide-free bonding at temperatures down to

440 �C, just slightly above the congruent sublimation tem-

perature of InP. A low 0.2 MPa pressure is applied in order

to keep the two wafers in physical contact. The pressure uni-

formity has been carefully checked to ensure a homogene-

ous contact all along the two atomic surfaces.

A membrane including QWs has been bonded on an

unpatterned as well as a nanopatterned Si substrate. The wafer

is grown by Metal-Organic Vapor Phase Epitaxy (MOVPE);

the membrane is composed of four GaInAs wells with

GaInAsP barriers, with a 71-nm-thick InP bonding layer keep-

ing intentionally the wells still rather close to the bonded

interface. All layers are lattice-matched on the InP substrate.

The membrane also includes a 300-nm-thick InGaAs sacrifi-

cial layer onto the InP top buffer layer in order to chemically

remove the InP substrate by selective etching. For both

experiments, this substrate removal step uses an HCl solution,

while the GaInAs stop etch layer itself is removed by selec-

tive wet etching. Operating at die size, we consider small

pieces for bonding investigation. The initial InP die is

�5 mm� 5 mm bonded on a 1 cm2 Si wafer piece. The die is

bonded on its entire surface; after chemical substrate removal

the bonded membrane is reduced to �4 mm� 4 mm since the

HCl solution also laterally etches the InP bonding layer.

We performed two tests that are preliminary technology-

oriented bonding assessments: (1) we thinned the Si substrate

by CMP or the InP substrate by mechanical polishing without

any membrane delamination and (2) we cleaved the bonded

membrane on Si substrate, and a SEM inspection of the

cleaved interface revealed no void. These tests indicate that

the membrane bonded on the substrate behaves in most

respects just like a new single reconstructed material.

In-depth structural characterization as well as PL

measurements was performed to investigate the interface and

the quantum wells quality for this reconstructed material.

For the purpose of clear interpretation of spectra, X-ray

characterization is performed on a single 400 nm thick InP

membrane bonded under the same procedure. For Scanning

Transmission Electron Microscope (STEM) and PL character-

ization, the QW membrane described above bonded at 550 �C
on the unpatterned Si substrate has been used. The PL charac-

terization is performed for both the 550 �C heteroepitaxial

oxide-free bonding and a thick BCB (BenzoCycloButene)

300 �C bonding process, which could be considered as a refer-

ence since the original wafer itself includes the GaInAs etch

stop layer which prevents direct PL measurement.

High resolution X-ray diffraction and grazing incidence

X-ray diffraction measurements have been realized using a

versatile Rigaku Smartlab X-ray diffractometer equipped

with a rotating anode. Fig. 1(a) presents the intensity of the

(004) diffraction peaks as a function of the angular position

of the detector, for two azimuths separated by 180�. On the

right-hand side (at 2h¼ 69.131�), the peaks originate from

the lattice of the Si substrate. Both peaks at 2h¼ 63.2875�

are due to the (004) planes of the InP membrane. Both meas-

urements performed at two azimuths separated by 180� evi-

dence a tilt value �0.05� in the h110i direction between the

bonded InP and Si substrates. This good result is to be attrib-

uted to the hydrophobic preparation of the surfaces prior to

bonding. Fig. 1(b) presents the diffraction peaks produced by

the (220) planes normal to the (001) surface for both Si sub-

strate and InP membrane. The 2h¼ 47.35� for the Si (220)

planes being the reference, we obtain for the InP (220) a

value of 2h¼ 43.58� which is close to the unbounded (220)

InP one. From this difference and after calibration, the upper

limit for the twist angle is determined to be 0.1�. Moreover,

the very small angular width of the bonded-InP peaks is a

strong evidence of the very good crystallinity of the bonded

material.

This good crystallinity is also assessed by previously

published mechanical characterization of the grain boundary

through nanoindentation measurements performed with a

Berkovich diamond pyramid on the same InP bonded mem-

brane, that has shown pop-in load comparable to the one

obtained under the same experimental conditions for a bulk

specimen.10

An in depth STEM analysis of the bonded interface has

been performed on a JEOL 2200FS equipment, including an

X-ray analysis. In Fig. 2(b), the four wells are visible, as

well as a white In inclusion at the bonded interface. In Fig.

2(a), both crystalline lattices of Si (bottom right) and InP

(top left) are visible, without any amorphous layer at the

interface. A sharp 8% lattice variation corresponding to the

lattice difference has been measured by geometrical phase

analysis (GPA) cartography (Fig. 2(c)). Scarce oxygen inclu-

sions could be found; the most often found, though, were In

212101-2 Talneau et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 102, 212101 (2013)
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inclusions, as shown in Fig. 2(b). The dislocations required

to accommodate the large lattice mismatch are systemati-

cally located in the grain boundary, which extends on a sin-

gle atomic layer. Thus, the crystalline structures of the Si

and the InP crystals are completely unaffected.

Optical characterization of the bonded wells is per-

formed by photoluminescence measurement under optical

pumping at 980 nm. This pumping energy has been chosen

to lie within the barriers, in order to prevent the photo-

generated carriers to escape in the InP interface layer. In

this wafer dedicated to bonding experiment, the four quan-

tum wells have been grown close to the bonding interface

(InP bonding layer 71 nm thick) in order to evidence, if any,

the impact of the heteroepitaxial bonding process on the

quantum well luminescence. Fig. 3 shows the PL spectra at

300 K for the same bonded wafer under the same cw pump-

ing and detection conditions, under two bonding processes:

a 300 �C 1-lm-thick BCB bonding process (solid line) and

the 550 �C heteroepitaxial bonding process (dotted line).

The measurement accuracy of the PL maximum wavelength

is in the range 61 nm. BCB bonding using a thick BCB

layer could be considered as a reference since the PL of the

bonded wafer itself could not be measured due to the pres-

ence of the InGaAs etch stop layer required for substrate

removal. Such a common BCB bonding process has no det-

rimental impact on the QW. Fig. 3 shows that both lumines-

cence energy maxima and PL intensity are nearly identical

for the bonded wafer under the two bonding conditions. For

the heteroepitaxial bonding process, the differential thermal

expansion coefficient between InP and Si during the thermal

cycle from room temperature to 550 �C has been estimated

to induce a tensile strain of 0.1%, thus resulting in a þ4 nm

shift of the emitted wavelength using first principle calcula-

tion. Such a thermal behavior is also present in the BCB

bonded wafer, with a lower impact due to the lower thermal

excursion. The difference in the PL maximum shift due to

thermal expansion between the two bonding processes will

then lie within the accuracy of the PL measurement. We can

conclude that the preserved PL wavelength and intensity

indicate that heteroepitaxial bonding produces no degrada-

tion of the quantum wells, even when they are located at

only 71 nm off the bonded interface.

For hybrid III-V-onto-Si integrated devices, a nanopat-

terned Si waveguide design was proposed to provide tailored

guided modes for dedicated optical functions.20 A 2D array

FIG. 1. (a) High resolution X-ray diffraction of

(004) planes along two azimuths, and (b) graz-

ing incidence X-ray diffraction of (220) planes

perpendicular to the surface.

FIG. 2. (a) Bright field STEM micrograph of the bonded interface showing

both Si lattice (right) and InP lattice (left). (b) Bright field STEM micro-

graph of the bonded stack and interface with an In inclusion. (c) GPA car-

tography performed through the interface (dashed yellow line as an eye

guideline) showing the abrupt interface transition between the two crystal

lattices.

FIG. 3. Photoluminescence spectra at 300 K under optical pumping at

980 nm: (solid line) 300 �C BCB bonding of the same QW stack, which could

be considered as a “reference;” (dotted-line) 550 �C heteroepitaxial bonding.
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of holes ensures the lateral confinement; it operates as an

effective medium when designed at a period below its pho-

tonic gap. E-beam patterning and ICP dry-etching are used

to produce nanopatterned waveguides in the Si guiding layer

of a SOI substrate. Oxide-free bonding is performed after the

same oxide-free surfaces preparation. A 400-nm-thick InP

bonded membrane has shown positive results through both

CMP thinning and cleaving test. Fig. 4 shows a SEM view of

a cleaved facet where both crystallographic cleavage planes

of InP (top layer) and Si (bottom layer) are properly aligned.

Detailed structural and mechanical characterization will be

reported elsewhere.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated oxide-free heteroe-

pitaxial bonding of InP-clad GaInAs quantum wells on unpat-

terned as well as nanopatterned Si surface. Bonding is

performed at 550 �C for oxide-free surfaces and under oxide-

free conditions, and has also been demonstrated at tempera-

tures down to 440 �C. Oxide-free InP surface preparation has

been deeply investigated. In the case of unpatterned Si surfa-

ces, in-depth characterizations of bonded wafers that include

quantum wells demonstrate an atomic-plane-thick reconstruc-

tion across the InP-Si interface. GaInAs bonded wells are

also shown to preserve perfectly their luminescence energy

and intensity.

Oxide-free bonding on patterned Si surface opens the

route to nanostructured integrated devices fabricated on SOI

wafers. This oxide-free bonding technique is promising for

integrated devices including an embedded nanostructuration

with a very-high-contrast for dedicated optical functions,

which improve the photonic integrated circuit functionality.
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